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Silver and Jewellery

Lot Item For Sale
1

A silver bracelet,
set with turquoise and other hardstones, together with a malachite pendant, assorted beads
etc

2

A bag of assorted costume jewellery,
to include watches, beads etc

3

Two sets of purple hardstone beads,
each of uniform spherical beads - Est £20 - £30

4

A Titanium banded ring,
together with another with inscription from Lord of the Rings

5

A silver cased open face pocket watch,
together with another Continental silver open face watch - Est £60 - £80

6

A yellow metal hunter pocket watch,
the movement signed for Thomas Russell & Son, Liverpool, the white enamel dial with Roman
markers and seconds subsidiary - Est £50 - £70

7

A gent's Longines wristwatch,
the dial with Arabic and baton markers, to leather strap - Est £100 - £150

8

A bag of assorted stick pins,
including silver and gilt metal examples - Est £40 - £50

9

A diamond two stone ring,
of crossover design, with diamond point shoulders, to 18ct gold mount - Est £150 - £200

10

A diamond cluster ring,
one stone deficient, to 18ct gold band - Est £100 - £120

11

A sapphire and diamond cluster ring,
of flower head deisgn, to 18ct gold mount - Est £80 - £100

12

An enamelled porcelain brooch,
with portrait of Beatrice after Guido Reni, in yellow metal mount - Est £60 - £80

13

A large silver locket,
with engraved decoration - Est £15 - £20

14

A pretty diamond and pearl set stickpin,
together with another of horseshoe design - Est £40 - £50

15

A stickpin with coral dog terminal,
and a silver stickpin with paste set dog - Est £30 - £40

16

A novelty silver bookmark,
designed as a trowel, with mother-of-pearl handle - Est £15 - £20

17

A 10ct gold mounted fob seal,
swivel set with hardstone and to engraved mount - Est £40 - £50

18

A 9ct gold fob seal,
swivel set and to knotted mount - Est £40 - £50
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19

Two gem set yellow metal watch keys Est £40 - £50

20

A precious yellow metal whistle pendant Est £30 - £40

21

A 9ct gold Masonic ball charm,
opening to reveal Masonic symbols - Est £60 - £80

22

A malachite set pendant,
together with two Wedgwood jasperware brooches Est £20 - £30

23

A silver gilt compact,
together with a silver bladed fruit knife, silver buckle, silver brooches and a spoon - Est £50 £70

24

A silver proof 1978 commemorative crown,
together with two Victorian silver brooches, a coin set brooch, and assorted coins and notes,
vesta etc - Est £40 - £60

25

A 19th century cased meerschaum pipe,
carved as a nesting eagle, the pipe with silver mounts - Est £20 - £30

26

A cased set of ten 'Queens Beast' silver ingots,
each oval ingot depicting a heraldic figure, in display case, to commemorate the 1977 silver
jubilee - Est £180 - £220

27

An Elgin rolled gold pocket watch
and another (2) - Est £40 - £60

28

A pretty ivory and silver gilt mounted travel clock,
the mounts hallmarked for London 1914, the rectangular case folding to reveal an 8 day Swiss
clock, with inlaid monogram to cover - Est £150 - £200

29

A pretty lady's silver cased fob watch,
the open face with Roman markers and gilt decoration, the case with engraved floral
decoration, to silver chain - Est £30 - £50

30

A bag of assorted costume jewellery

31

Coins: A bag of assorted foreign and pre-decimal coinage

32

A bag of assorted watches

33

A bag of assorted costume jewellery

34

A small quantity of vintage patch badges
and enamel badges, including The Who and The Jam

35

A small group of vintage pen knives and fruit knives

36

A quantity of military buttons,
and assorted cufflinks
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37

A quantity of silver plate,
to include goblets, teawares etc - Est £20 - £30

38

A small group of plate,
including caster, coasters, sugar basin etc

39

A pair of modern silver cufflinks,
together with assorted silver handled button hooks etc - Est £30 - £40

40

A yellow metal heart shaped pendant on chain,
and a quantity of other costume jewellery

41

A set of six silver handled tea knives,
Sheffield 1935 - Est £30 - £40

42

A silver mounted hand mirror and matching brush,
(marks rubbed)

43

A four piece silver plated tea set,
on associated tray, together with two other trays and a plated canteen of cutlery - Est £20 - £30

44

A silver nurses buckle,
cast with scrolls, together with another white metal buckle (2) - Est £30 - £40

45

A cased set of six silver teaspoons, Birmingham 1931 Est £25 - £30

46

A white metal ashtray,
engraved with Egyptian decoration - Est £20 - £30

47

A set of six George II silver teaspoons,
1756, and another single spoon - Est £80 - £100

48

A 9ct gold chain (a/f),
together with a broken silver chain and a Scottish brooch - Est £40 - £50

49

A set of 22 enamelled buttons

50

A 14ct white gold dress ring,
the front of openwork design and set with diamonds and coloured sapphires - Est £80 - £100

51

A pair of 14ct gold ear pendants,
each set with oval green hardstone - Est £20 - £40

52

A three coloured gold 'trinity' bangle,
together with a pair of three coloured gold earrings - Est £70 - £100

53

A 9ct gold band ring,
set with two crossover rows of diamond points - Est £30 - £50

54

An amethyst and seed pearl dress ring,
to 9ct gold mount - Est £50 - £80

55

A sapphire and diamond ring,
of crossover design, to precious metal mount - Est £50 - £70

56

A diamond set panel ring,
with nine diamonds set in a lozenge to precious yellow metal mount - Est £80 - £100
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57

A diamond single stone ring,
the pear shaped diamond claw set to 18ct white gold mount - Est £400 - £500

58

A 9ct gold bracelet,
of bar links spaced by oval amethyst in collet mounts - Est £80 - £100

59

A smokey quartz set dress ring,
the large rectangular quartz in 9ct gold mount - Est £30 - £50

60

A late Victorian silver mounted inkwell,
Birmingham 1896, with pyramid shaped glass body - Est £30 - £40

61

A dog tooth coral necklace,
together with an ivory and malachite pendant, a silver dress ring and a pair of silver and
moonstone ear-pendants - Est £30 - £50

62

Two 19th century yellow metal seals,
and a seed pearl ring (cut)

Works of Art

Lot Item For Sale
63

A small bronze figure of a seated female nude,
together with a bronze model of a stag beetle and another of a classical figure - Est £30 - £50

64

A small bronze model of a boy playing a violin,
together with another of a boy fishing - Est £30 - £40

65

A group of four portrait miniatures Est £20 - £30

66

A 19th century musical box,
with floral and line inlay (movement missing) - Est £15 - £20

67

A parasol (a/f),
with glass knop, together with a shooting stick and a walking stick (3)

68

A carved and stained coconut head,
together with an African tribal figure of a crouched monkey - Est £30 - £50

69

A 19th century oak church collection box,
designed as a Bible, with double slot - Est £20 - £30

70

A four panel carved and painted screen (a/f) Est £60 - £80

71

Two Royal Artillery photograph frames,
together with a small quantity of military photographs, a 1945 R.A. menu card etc, together
with an ivory framed photograph and a miniature in travel case

72

A large Japanese carving of a fisherman on a rock,
on carved stand - Est £50 - £80

73

Four assorted Chinese carved wall masks,
together with three carved figures - Est £30 £40

74

A pair of Chinese inlaid roundels,
together with two carved figures (4) - Est £30 - £40
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75

An ivory ashtray,
together with a letter opener - Est £40 - £50

76

A mauchlineware spectacle case,
with scene of Sandringham House, together with three other cases containing vintage
spectacles - Est £20 - £30

77

An oval horn snuff box,
and another circular snuff box

78

An ivory puzzle ball,
intricately carved with dragons and flaming pearls, with stand (some damage) - Est £150 - £200

79

A carved ivory figure of a farmer,
on hardwood stand - Est £50 - £80

80

A pair of oak barleytwist candlesticks Est £20 - £30

81

A model seated buddha,
together with figures of children and a dog, in oak box

Ceramics and Glass

Lot Item For Sale
82

Two pairs of Victorian/Edwardian 'nodding head' figures Est £80 - £100

83

An Art Deco style head of a man

84

An Oriental blue and white bottle vase,
together with an English blue and white transfer decorated vase - Est £30 - £40

85

A quantity of Minton 'Haddon Hall' china,
approximately 12 pieces - Est £60 - £80

86

Fourteen 'Cherished Teddies' bears,
each depicting a country, and a mahogany finish display case - Est £40 - £50

87

A set of four amber and flashed clear glass vases,
together with two blue flashed glass stoppers - Est £30 - £50

88

A pair of Royal Doulton series ware plates,
decorated with Romeo and Juliet, together with a leaf decorated vase (3) - Est £30 - £40

89

A Crummles limited edition enamel patch box,
numbered 184/250, depicting Captain Cook, together with a Murano glass paperweight (2) Est £20 - £30

90

Beswick: A Beatrix Potter model of 'Ribby',
together with a Royal Albert Beatrix Potter model 'Little Pig Robinson', and a model of a terrier
(3) - Est £30 - £40

91

A KPM floral decorated vase,
printed marks - Est £40 - £60
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92

A small lot of china,
to include Belleek cabinet cup and saucer, together with a Royal Worcester leaf jug, a crested
model of a judge, Beswick horse (a/f), and other china - Est £40 - £50

93

Two Royal Doulton character jugs 'Aramis' and 'Capt Henry Morgan',
together with other character jugs and Royal collectables - Est £35 - £45

94

A Crownford serving dish and cover,
and assorted dinner wares, together with three models of owls, cased fish eaters, cased
teaspoons and a plated tray - Est £30 - £50

95

A mixed lot including assorted china,
a carved leaf dish, metronome, music box etc

96

A Noritake dressing table set,
each piece brightly printed on a yellow ground - Est £50 - £70

97

A small quantity of glassware,
including paperweights, vases, candlesticks etc

98

A Capo di Monte style lamp base,
two other lamps and three clocks

99

A modern glass paperweight,
together with a cut glass jar with silver collar

100 A Coalport inkwell,
with blue and white flower decoration, together with a Copeland milk jug and sugar basin, a set
of five Victorian cabinet plates and a quantity of other china
101 Six Wade Bells Whisky bells,
a Chivas bottle, Copenhagen dish, plated wares and other china - Est £20 - £30

102 A large Chinese baluster mug,
with floral decoration, together with an Oriental tea bowl
103 A mixed lot of glassware,
including a set of six green glass bowled glasses
104 A Hummel figure 'Just Resting',
and another (2)
105 A Chinese blue and white painted moonflask,
together with a ginger jar and a tall vase - Est £100 - £200

106 A large blue glazed Chinese vase,
with moulded handles and mark to base - Est £100 - £200
107 A mixed lot of blue and white china,
to include a Chinese dish and cover, assorted Chinese spoons, model animals and Delft
pieces
108 A Meissen style dressing table mirror,
of rococo shape, encrusted with scrolls and flowers and cupids (some losses), easel back
replace - Est £60 - £100
109 A pair of Continental figures,
depicting the arts, and three other figures - Est £40 - £50
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110 A mixed lot of china,
including teawares etc
111 A quantity of cut glassware,
including drinking glasses, tray etc
112 A Paragon 'Victorian Rose' part tea set
113 Three Italian glass vases,
together with two Wedgwood centrepieces, and a Sylvac vase
114 A Chinese blue and white ginger jar and cover,
together with a Murano glass bowl and other china - Est £20 - £30
115 A modern Spode cheese dome and plate Est £20 - £30
116 A 19th century Imari decorated cheese dish and cover,
and another
117 A Victorian green glass decanter and cover,
two similar beakers, and a small quantity of other glassware - Est £20 - £30
118 A mixed lot of china,
to include fishing plate, pink lustre teawares, Langley jug etc
119 Royal Doulton: A model of a seated spaniel with a pheasant Est £30 - £50
120 A small group of Oriental figures Est £20 - £30
121 A quantity of brown and drip glaze tea wares,
ashtrays etc

122 Three pieces of Murano style glass,
together with a Wade sherry decanter and other china and glass - Est £20 - £30
123 Two stoneware flagons,
one stamped for R Leonard of Chippenham, (handle broken, and cracks), the other for E
Kempster of Purton (cracked)
124 A quantity of Aynsley dressing table china
125 A set of miniature glass graduated model elephants,
and a similar set of dogs, together with a small quantity of Wade Whimsies
126 A blue and white Oban teapot,
the panelled body with dragons and mythical figures and the words to Auld Lang Syne
127 A mixed lot of Oriental items,
to include pair of nodding figures, two blue and white pots and figures, parasol, two opium hats
and a bronze figure of a deity - Est £30 - £50
128 A Royal Worcester blush ivory jug,
painted with flowers and with moulded and gilt decoration
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129 A Hummel figure 'Book Worm'
and another untitled and restuck - Est £15 - £20
130 A pair of decorative urns,
with classical decoration on red and green ground, and a similar cabinet set
131 A Victorian/Edwardian glass epergne,
with four flutes on a dish base with crimped edge - Est £100 - £150
132 A pair of vases,
printed with Continental scenes on a blue ground, and two decorative plates
133 A set of six harlequin ware glasses,
each with coloured bowl on faceted glass stem
134 A Carltonware leaf dish and spoon,
in original box, together with a strawberry decorated dish and cover

Pictures

Lot Item For Sale
135 A modern oil of a coastal scene
136 J Made
Pair of Indonesian watercolours of birds, signed and titled - Est £30 - £40
137 Howard G Stormont, 19th century
Cattle grazing, signed and dated watercolour, together with a watercolour by Edward Arden Est £40 - £60
138 Follower of George Clare,
Still life of pansies and butterfly, watercolour, apparently unsigned
139 L Sampson, 19th century
Cattle watering, with figures on a path, watercolour, signed and dated '94 - Est £30 - £50
140 20th century school
Still life of flowers and fruit, oil on canvas, signed and dated 1988 - Est £30 - £50
141 A group of four pictures,
to include limited edition print of Broadway, display of cigarette cards and two others

142 17th century style
oil on board of a Cavalier type figure, in carved gilt frame
143 A framed Dutch panel,
decorated with a still life of flowers in a Delft vase - Est £60 - £100
144 Madge Woodman, 20th century
Stag in a woodland scene, pastel
145 William Henry Corbin, 1887-1970
The Old Cottage, Ringwood, pencil signed drypoint etching - Est £40 - £50

146 A modern print of a girl in thought
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147 P Kosters
Oil on board of Traviara, signed and dated '61
148 A mixed lot of pictures and prints
149 J A Tidmus
Flatbury Mill, watercolour, signed and titled
150 A modern watercolour and pencil of elephants,
another of a kingfisher by the same artist, and another picture (3)
151 A Middle Eastern watercolour of three women,
signed B Faraq
152 Andrew Grant Kurtis, 20th century
Boys fishing, signed oil - Est £50 - £80
153 After C Cotton,
a pair of 18th century coloured aquatints of Berwick, published in 1793 - Est £100 - £150
154 An early 19th century coloured engraving
of a lighthouse on the Isle of Sandy, another 19th century print and two Oriental pictures - Est
£20 - £30
155 W Saunders
The Tailor, oil on canvas, signed - Est £30 - £40

156 A limited edition print of a Greenwich marine scene,
aftr Robert Back, together with a print of New York, and another shipping picture (3)
157 Denys Garle, 20th century
River scene, oil on board, together with three other pictures
158 A pair of unframed paintings,
Highland scenes, each signed
159 A pair of Highland prints,
in carved frames

160 A set of five Oriental pictures
of flowers and birds of paradise
161 A small group of pictures,
to include drypoint of Oxford, engraving of St Cross, and three other pictures
162 A group of decorative pictures and prints
163 A needlework panel,
depicting medieval figures and heraldic symbols - Est £20 - £40
164 Cattle watering in a Highland landscape,
oil on board
165 A modern mountain riverscape,
oil on canvas, and a modern farming print (2)
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166 No lot
167 No lot

Books

Lot Item For Sale
168 A quantity of books and magazines,
of maritime interest - Est £20 - £30
169 A quantity of sheet music
170 An antique road map of Ringwood (a/f)
and five reference volumes

171 A large quantity of books,
including military and art
172 A large quantityof antiquarian books
173 A children's book ABC and 123,
the Capella Press Southampton - Est £30 - £50
174 A shelf of books of transport interest

175 A small quantity of books on antiques
176 The Art Journal for 1862
177 Little Tim and the Brave Sea Captain,
by Edward Ardizzone, Oxford University Press (a/f)
178 A quantity of books

179 Of Masonic Interest:
Constitutions of the Ancient Fraternity of Free & Accepted Masons, Part the Second London
1815
180 A quantity of old books
181 Three Atlases,
to include Bacon's
182 A large quantity of books of railway interest Est £100 - £150

183 A small quantity of children's books,
to include Will Owen's 'Three Jolly Sailors and Me' - Est £20 - £40
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184 C Hayward's 'The Courtesan'
and the Countess of Blessington's 'Confessions of an Elderly Lady'
185 No lot
186 Five cookery books,
to include Mrs Beeton's
187 Raymond Glendenning's Book of Sport for Boys,
nine volumes, 1950's
188 No lot

Miscellaneous and Collectable

Lot Item For Sale
189 A wall display cabinet,
containing a selection of carpenters tools - Est £40 - £60
190 A gas mask and three tags
191 A vintage suitcase
192 Stamps: A stock book including Queen Victoria,
and some mint stamps - Est £25 - £30

193 Stamps: A quantity of FDC's,
commemorative stamps, and other postal ephemera - Est £20 - £30
194 A Black Forest style carving of two seated women,
and a driftwood sculpture - Est £20 - £30
195 Postcards: An album of approximately 220 mixed postcards,
including topographical and greetings - Est £35 - £40
196 Postcards: Approximately 200 postcards,
of south west counties topographical interest, in early 20th century album - Est £30 - £40

197 Stamps: A stock book of world stamps,
together with a stockbook of commonwealth stamps - Est £40 - £60
198 Stamps: A 24 page GB and Comonwealth stockbook Est £40 - £50
199 Postcards: An album of approximately 176 mixed postcards,
to include wartime and locomotive interest - Est £40 - £60
200 Postcards: An album of 80 postcards,
including topographical and several relating to an 18th century murder - Est £30 - £50

201 A late 19th century rosewood steeple style mantel clock,
the dial with Roman markers, the door with painted decoration - Est £20 - £30
202 Postcards: A large quantity of postcards,
in five albums, of assorted interest
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203 A Dutch style brass wall clock,
surmounted by a figure of Atlas and figural and heraldic decoration - Est £40 - £45
204 A French oak wall clock Est £40 - £45
205 Postcards: A quantity of postcards,
including church and art interest, and a large quantity of commemorative cards - Est £20 - £40
206 A Smiths bulkhead style wall clock,
together with a similarly cased aneriod barometer
207 A compound bow and arrows
208 A modern barometer/thermometer,
by Comitti of London, together with a three piece brass companion set
209 A pair of 45mm binoculars,
in stitched hide case
210 A Silver Cross coachwork pram
211 A quantity of assorted golf clubs,
in bag
212 No lot
213 A mixed lot of silver plate,
including teawares, together wth a pair of brass taps
214 A wall hanging candlebox,
together with a wall shelf

215 Two early 20th century pocket autograph albums,
one of military interest, together with a quantity of photographic postcards and a 1930's
photograph album
216 A quantity of vintage photographs,
loose
217 Toys: A Meccano model engine and a boxed Accessories set,
together with a small quantity of model cars
218 A mixed lot of metalwares,
to include brass microscope, candlesticks etc, and a boxed camera
219 Three old oil lamp burners, possibly ancient,
together with a case containing two bandages reportedly brought back from Egypt by the 5th
Earl Carnarvon, and a fertility statue

220 Toys: A Pelham puppet 'Gypsy' (boxed),
and a costume doll
221 A small quantity of vintage cameras
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222 Approximately twenty Lledo Days Gone model cars Est £20 - £30
223 Approximately twenty Lledo Days Gone model cars Est £20 - £30
224 An oak cased mantel clock,
with steel dial - Est £20 - £30
225 A metal bound and banded jewel box,
with inlaid decoration to top, together with a red morocco covered jewellery box - Est £30 - £40
226 A set of cast scales and weights
227 A combined thermometer/aneroid barometer,
in carved frame - Est £30 - £40
228 A brass cased carriage clock,
the enamel dial with Roman markers, in fitted travel case, with key - Est £60 - £80
229 A wicker picnic hamper and contents,
and another empty wicker hamper
230 A large brass planter/coal box,
wth embossed decoration and swing handles - Est £15 - £20
231 Approximately twenty Matchbox Models of Yesteryear,
all boxed - Est £30 - £50
232 Five assorted Burago boxed model cars Est £30 - £50
233 Approximately twenty Matchbox Models of Yesteryear,
all boxed - Et £30 - £50

234 Five assorted Burago boxed model cars Est £30 - £50
235 Ten boxed limited and special edition boxed Models of Yesteryear Est £40 - £60
236 Five assorted Burago boxed model cars Est £30 - £50
237 Approximately twenty Models of Yesteryear Est £30 - £50

238 A limited edition Models of Yesteryear framed display
of the Preston Tram Car
239 A mixed lot to include,
stone bed warmer, a London and Southwest railway lamp, a Pratts 2 gal petrol can a vintage
Lumax 12v car lamp and a Spong hearth stand - Est £30 - £50
240 An Alice Cooper picture disc,
for 'Feed My Frankenstein', mounted with a signed photograph
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241 An Oriental bronze dish,
embossed with dragons, together with a seated buddha, copper and brass vase etc - Est £30 £40

242 A jewellery box modelled as a miniature chest of drawers,
another jewellery box and a table top box - Est £20 - £30
243 A mixed lot of metalwares,
to include charger, bellows, smoking stands etc - Est £20 - £30
244 An oak stationery rack,
together with a small copper pan, brass and a horn - Est £20 - £30
245 A copper panel of a lion
and another of an African figure, together with a Swiss carving, and a reproduction map of
Yorkshire
246 A Black Forest carving of a hiker,
together with a bamboo brush pot, pair of candlesticks and an oak biscuit barrel - Est £20 - £30
247 Two vintage picnic hampers (empty)
248 A cast fire front,
with urn finials
249 A mixed lot,
to include tape measure, plane, other tools, single antler etc Est £20 - £40
250 A 19th century inlaid work/jewellery box
251 A mixed lot,
including lighters, camera etc, contained in a work box
252 A pair of brass table lamps
and cream shades Est £30 - £40
253 A box of assorted feather and paper fans Est £70 - £100

254 A quantity of assorted horse brasses Est £15 - £20
255 Stamps: An album of GB and World stamps,
together with a small quantity of Penny red stamps, etc - Est £40 - £60
256 A large German table lamp
257 A cased printing block Est £20 - £25

258 A vintage projector and boxed set of Johnson's Disney films
259 An Elliott's mantel clock,
retailed by Boodle & Dunthorne, with Roman markers and cherub spandrels Est £40 - £50
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260 An oak cased mantel clock,
with steel dial and Roman markers - Est £20 - £40
261 A drop case wall clock,
signed Sligh, with Arabic and Roman markers in ebonised case - Est £60 - £100
262 A Yamaha organ Est £20 - £30
263 A carved alabaster classical figure

Furniture

Lot Item For Sale
264 An oak stool/side table

265 An oak reproduction four tier waterfall corner what-not
266 An Edwardian mahogany pot cupboard
267 A set of four oak framed side chairs,
with studded detail to back, drop-in seats and turned legs
268 A mahogany framed oval wall mirror

269 A large 20th century throne chair,
extensively carved with crest and leaf decoration, the arm supports with carved lion masks to
upholstered back panel and seat, the lion carved legs united by crested and wavy stretchers Est £250 - £350
270 A large modern pine kitchen table,
with rectangular top and frieze drawer to one side, on square legs - Est £50 - £60
271 A pine waterfall open bookcase Est £30 - £50
272 A nest of three oak tables,
together with a mahogany wine table - Est £25 - £30
273 A modern table lamp,
with gilt decoration

274 A pine two tier coffee table Est £30 - £40
275 A walnut framed twelve sided shaped wall mirror
276 Two oak single drawer desk top filing boxes Est £20 - £25
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277 An Arts & Crafts style oak framed chair,
with high back with pierced vertical splats,
padded back - Est £20 - £40

278 A Czechoslovakian crystal bag light fitting,
hung with rows of faceted drops and with brass mounts - Est £80 - £100
279 A Moroccan style lantern style light fitting Est £15 - £20
280 A five tier cut glass chandelier light fitting,
hung with five drops from the rim and four tiers of faceted drops - Est £40 - £60
281 A narrow pine three drawer chest,
on short feet - Est £35 - £40

282 A long G Plan coffee table,
the long rectangular top on a planked undertier - Est £40 - £45
283 A green leather swivel chair and stool Est £60 - £70
284 A large pine kitchen table,
the rectangular top with end drawer, on turned legs - Est £80 - £120
285 An oak gateleg table

286 A brass standard/reading lamp,
the brass column to shaped branch, with cream shade
287 A set of four oak framed kitchen chairs,
each with drop in seat - Est £30 - £50
288 A reproduction Georgian style bow fronted chest on stand,
with two long drawers on carved cabriole legs and claw and ball feet
289 A reproduction bureau,
the fall front over three graduated drawers and bun feet

290 An Edwardian oak side chair,
with carved top rail, studded leather back, stuffover seat, to turned legs and casters
291 A 19th century mahogany chest of drawers,
tall, fitted with two short and three long drawers, to shaped feet - Est £100 - £150
292 A brass table lamp,
with extending arm, a brass table lamp in the shape of a candlestick, a brass wall light and
various other lamps and light fittings
293 An oak drop leaf table,
on barley twist supports - Est £30 - £40

294 A narrow oak four drawer chest,
on short feet - Est £20 - £30
295 A narrow oak four drawer chest,
on short feet - Disc
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296 An early 20th century single wardrobe,
the mirrored door enclosing rail and hooks, all over a base drawer, together with a matching
dressing table - Est £40 - £50

297 An oak open bookcase,
of four graduated shelves to short feet - Est £30 - £40
298 A German bracket clock,
with carved case, gilt dial and steel rim, with Roman markers, the movement signed for
Junghans - Est £60 - £80
299 A modern dark oak finish dresser,
with two glazed doors enclosing shelves, over cupboard base - Est £40 - £50
300 A Victorian kneehole desk,
fitted with three frieze drawers over pedestals, cupboard and a central cupboard, top
replaced - Est £40 - £60
301 An oak prayer kneeler,
with carved decoration, shelves and shaped supports - Est £30 - £40

302 A Georgian oak corner cupboard,
with single door enclosing shelves
303 A set of seven oak framed side chairs,
each with leather upholstered back and seat
304 An oak chest of drawers,
fitted with two short and three long drawers, on splayed feet - Est £50 - £80
305 An early 20th century oak washstand,
with two cupboard doors

306 An early 20th century mahogany side cabinet,
with two drawers over cupboard doors
307 A cream stained dressing table,
with triple mirror over three long drawers and short feet - Est £30 - £40
308 A large modern pine dresser,
with shelved top and a row of drawers, all on a projecting base with four drawers and cupboard
doors - Est £150 - £200
309 A floor standing brass lamp,
in the form of a street lamp

310 A 19th century mahogany Pembroke table,
with one real and one dummy drawer, on tapering legs - Est £30 - £40
311 No lot
312 A comb back chair,
solid seat (with repair to support)
313 A button back nursing chair,
to short legs and casters
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314 A mahogany framed nursing chair,
with upholstered back and seat - Est £30 - £50
315 An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid double wardrobe,
each door with oval full length mirror and enclosing rails and hooks, over two base drawers
and bracket feet
316 A small bedside cabinet,
with drawer over fall down cupboard, on cabriole legs and pad feet
317 A pine open bookcase,
on bun feet - Est £20 - £30
318 A Victorian mahogany bookcase,
on associated stand - Est £40 - £60

319 An oak sideboard,
with carved decoration, with four drawers flanked by cupboard doors, on carved bracket feet Est £60 - £80
320 An oak drawer leaf dining table,
on heavily turned supports, with six chairs - Est £60 - £100
321 An oak hall wardrobe,
with flower carved decoration to door - Est £30 - £40
322 An oak corner cabinet,
with leaded glazed door enclosing shelf over cupboard base - Est £20 - £30
323 An oak low table,
together with a square topped oak table - Est £20 - £30
324 A limed oak chest of drawers,
with five long drawers - Est £40 - £50
325 A 19th century occasional table,
the circular top on barley twist support and tripod legs - Est £50 - £80
326 A reproduction bureau bookcase,
the glazed top enclosing adjustable shelves over fall front, three drawers and cabriole legs Est £40 - £50
327 An oak hall table,
with carved frieze drawer - Est £30 - £40

328 An Edwardian two tier table,
the rectangular top with canted corners, on turned legs - Est £20 - £30
329 A folding card table,
together with a standard lamp (a/f)
330 An oval wall mirror,
with neo-classical urn to frame and bevelled plate, and an oval oak framed wall mirror
331 A French style dressing table mirror,
a full length wall mirror and a circular mirror and another (4)
332 A blue and pink ground wool runner Est £60 - £80
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333 A pale blue ground runner Est £60 - £80
334 A large pink ground Chinese carpet Est £50 - £80
335 A pine kitchen table,
the square top on turned legs, together with two pairs of beech chairs - Est £40 - £60
336 A modern pine desk,
each side with three drawers, together with a pine two tier table on casters - Est £40 - £50
337 A pine planked top coffee table
on turned legs
338 A large blue ground modern carpet,
worked with geometric pattern within chevron and pattern within chevron patterned borders Est £50 - £70
339 An ebonised piano stool,
with velvet upholstered seat, and turned side supports and legs - Est £20 - £40
340 A pine dressing table,
with shaped front and two frieze drawers to turned legs, and a similar stool - Est £20 - £40
341 A Chinese style bureau,
with carved symbol decoration, with fall front over two drawers and cupboard doors, on short
feet - Est £80 - £120
342 A pine two drawer chest
343 A single mahogany side table,
rectangular top, on cabriole legs
344 A modern wool rug,
worked with symbols on a cream ground, within several blue and red ground borders - Est
£30 - £50
345 A nest of three tables Est £40 - £50
346 A reproduction music cabinet,
cd rack and a side cabinet

347 A Windsor type high back chair,
with central pierced splat and outswept arms, solid seat and turned legs - Est £60 - £80
348 A Victorian dressing table mirror,
the rectangular swing plate between supports, on a plinth base and bun feet - Est £60 - £100
349 A Victorian style button back nursing chair,
with shaped back and scrolling arms, on brass casters - Est £80 - £100
350 A Georgian mahogany bureau,
the fall front enclosing a fitted interior over four long graduated drawers and on bracket feet Est £200 - £300
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351 An Edwardian line inlaid display cabinet,
with single glazed door enclosing fixed shelves, on short feet - Est £60 - £100
352 A 19th century occasional table,
with rectangular top and turned supports on tripod base - Est £40 - £50
353 A Persian Kelim rug,
worked with oranges and browns - Est £60 - £100
354 A white painted oak chest,
of two drawers - Est £40 - £60
355 A modern fire surround,
with marble back and plinth
356 A gilt framed rectangular wall mirror
357 A pair of brass ceiling lights,
each with three branches and with frosted glass shades - Est £40 - £60
358 A pair of high wing back style open armchairs
359 A 1950's reproduction bureau,
with fall front enclosing fitted interior, over two drawers and cabriole legs
360 A wicker table,
and a demi lune hall table
361 An oak side cabinet,
with carved decoration to doors, on bracket feet
362 An early 20th century oak cased mantel clock,
the case with inlaid decoration, the dial with Arabic markers and with Westminster chime

363 A modern pine kitchen table,
and four matching kitchen chairs - Est £20 - £30
364 A pair of modern pine circular top tables
365 A brass coal box,
together with a magazine rack and an oval occasional table - Est £20 - £30
366 A pair of stained green bamboo open shelves,
each with four fixed shelves and lattice work sides - Est £30 - £40

367 Two stools
368 A bamboo magazine rack,
together with two shelves
369 A Georgian style child's elbow chair Est £20 - £40
370 A nest of three tables
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371 An oak octagonal top table,
on square supports
372 An oak side cabinet,
with leaded glazed doors and cupboard base
373 An oak cocktail cabinet,
with Est £40 - £50
374 An oak drop leaf dining table
375 A brass topped table,
on folding stand
376 An oval copper framed mirror,
with spot hammered frame
377 A set of four Victorian balloon back chairs,
each with flower carved vertical splat and stuff over seat, on turned legs
378 An Eastern carved hardwood table,
on folding base, together with a small drop leaf table - Est £30 - £50
379 A Victorian style pedestal desk,
the leather inset top over three drawers, each pedestal with three drawers, on bracket feet Est £100 - £150

380 A kidney shaped dressing table,
fitted with five drawers and on shell capped cabriole legs
381 A nest of three tables
382 A fully upholstered day bed,
with drop end and lift top seat - Est £80 - £100
383 A 1950's dressing table,
with triple mirror back and on cabriole legs and a matching four drawer chest - Est £40 - £60

384 An ash wardrobe,
with central mirrored door over base drawer - Est £100 - £150
385 An ash dressing table,
the shaped swing mirror and shelved superstructure over a base fitted with two short and one
long drawer, to shaped legs and casters - Est £50 - £80
386 A pitch pine chest of drawers,
fitted with two short and three long drawers - Est £80 - £100
387 A pitch pine chest of drawers,
fitted with two short and three long drawers - Est £80 - £100

388 A low pine chest,
fitted with two short and one long drawer - Est £40 - £50
389 A 19th century mahogany tea table,
on baluster turned column and three legs, to bun feet - Est £120 - £150
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390 A mahogany three tier folding cake stand Est £20 - £30
391 A small cast fire fender,
with leaf decoration, together with fire tools - Est £40 - £50
392 A pair of Edwardian mahogany and inlaid salon chairs,
each with pierced back - Est £20 - £30
393 An Oriental rosewood tray,
inlaid throughout with figures, prunus and birds etc, together with another carved tray - Est
£40 - £50
394 An early 20th century music cabinet,
with six fall front drawers and on tapering legs - Est £50 - £80

395 A Vienna style wall clock,
the dial signed for Junghans - Est £80 - £100
396 A reproduction oak bureau
397 An early 20th century re-upholstered three seater settee,
with two matching footstools
398 An oak octagonal lamp standard,
together with a two tier circular topped table

Garden and Agriculture

Lot Item For Sale
399 A pair of fallow deer antlers,
on partial skull and mounted on shield - Est £20 - £40
400 A pair of Sika deer antlers,
mounted on shield Est £20 - £40
401 Three pairs of Springbok antlers,
each with partial skull mounts
402 A box of assorted deer antlers

403 A pair of fallow deer antlers,
on partial skull and mounted on shield - Est £20 - £40
404 A garden planter,
rectangular, with owl decoration
405 A Butlers sinks
406 A green metal bird bath
Est £40 - £50

407 A green metal bird bath
Est £20 - £40
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408 A Flymo Turbo Compact 330 lawn mower
409 A vintage child's tricycle
410 A metal trunk,
and contents
411 A child's bicycle Est £20 - £40
412 A child's bicycle Est £15 - £25
413 Two large circular ribbed terracotta garden pots,
and two other terracotta pots
414 A tall terracotta garden pot,
of square tapering shape
415 A McCullock petrol garden strimmer
416 A pair of reconstituted stone garden pots
417 A BSA Airsporter .22 air rifle Est £20 - £40
418 A Morrison petrol lawn mower Est £50 - £70
419 A globe sundial,
on circular stand

420 A set of five teak folding garden chairs
421 A Type 1A 'Protector' miners lamp
422 A garden swing/seat,
with green canopy and check upholstery - Est £60 - £100
423 A 3 1/2" Intrepid fly reel, K P Morritt Ltd,
together with a Strike Right reel, an Alcocks marvel fly rod including two top ends, a
GreenHeart sea rod and reel and two aluminium rod carrying tubes
424 A 12lb fisherman's anchor
425 An Atco Commodore B14 petrol lawn mower Est £80 - £120
426 A four piece carp rod,
together with a two piece fly rod - Est £40 - £60
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427 A two piece split cane fly rod,
and another, together with a 2 piece split cane pike rod (3) - Est £70 - £100
428 A three piece split cane carp rod,
by Coles of Guildford - Est £70 - £100
429 A matched pair of garden pots,
with floral decoration, on bases
430 A box of assorted marine bits
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